
&
A Task Force Fundraiser - Pledge Form

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone :________________________________  Email:_______________________________________________

q Dan Burzynski (2:30)

q Jill Burzynski (3:30)

q    Jennifer Dooley (3:30)

q    Jill Ginsberg (3:30)

q    Emma Hemness (2:50)

q Jay Hemness (2:50)

q Cary Moss (3:00)

q Debra Slater (3:30)

 

AFELA RUNNERS AND THEIR PROJECTED FINISHING TIMES

WAYS TO PLEDGE AND CONTRIBUTE

An Invoice will be sent to you after the completion of the race.  The race will be held on Sunday, November 6th.
Please return all forms to jennifer@afela.org OR by mail:  3380 Barrow Hill Trail, Tallahassee, FL  32312

OPTION 1:  PLEDGE PER MILE
You may pledge $1, $5, $10 or any amount towards the mileage.  Half marathons have a set mileage of 13.1 miles, but your racer will 
have to complete the race for you to contribute the full amount.

RUNNER:________________________________PLEDGE PER MILE:__________

OPTION 2:  RUN FASTER
You may pledge an amount based on how much better your favorite runner does than their projected finishing time, in seconds or 
minutes.  For example, if someone pledges $20 per minute for Cary Moss and she finishes 5:32 under her projected time the dona-
tion would be $100.  (Projected times are listed above.

RUNNER:________________________________PLEDGE PER MIN.:__________

OPTION 3:  STRAIGHT PLEDGE
You may contribute any amount you wish!  Simply include your contribution amount as well as the runner to be credited.

RUNNER:________________________________PLEDGE:__________________

OPTION 4:  PLACE YOUR BETS
The finishing order of the AFELA runners will be handicapped using their anticipated finishing times and the current odds for each 
runner will be posted on AFELA’s Facebook page. For example, pledging $10 on Britton Swank to Place means you will donate $10 
if Britton does not finish in either first or second place among the AFELA runners.  You will place on the form:  BRITTON SWANK $10 
PLACE
 
Remember, under this option you donate the amount pledged if the runner DOES NOT finish in first, second or third place, as 
applicable.  Current Odds will be updated on the AFELA website as well as Facebook pages.  Please note, Odds are provided only to 
show which runners have more support (to provoke more pledging) and have no impact on the amount of your pledge.

RUNNER:_________________________PLEDGE & PLACE:__________________

q    Collett Small (3:00)

q Britton Swank (2:45)

q Butch Swank (3:00)

 


